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 The composition of the training diet will vary

depending on the training phase. For

example, energy needs are high in the pre-

season as athletes undertake heavy endurance

and resistance training sessions. Carbohydrate

needs during this phase are high to support

fuelling, along with protein to support muscle

repair and recovery. In addition, fruit and

vegetables provide important micronutrients

which assist the immune system during this

high stress period. 

Once the season begins, the training load

often tapers and nutritional needs change to

reflect this. Carbohydrates remain the primary

source of fuel for games, along with protein.

Micronutrients provided by fruit, vegetables,

nuts, seeds and wholegrains also remain

critical to assist recovery including immune

support during the in-season phase

particularly when travelling.

Training Diet 

Be organised - Players should have snacks

ready to go with them as it can be difficult to

rely on clubs to provide appropriate choices.

Everyday goals - The examples are not just

football foods, but everyday healthy options

for effective functioning of the body.

 

For any individual diet questions or
concerns seek professional help from an

Accredited Dietitian 

Tips



The predominant fuel to optimise performance

during a football game comes from the

breakdown of carbohydrates, so it is important

to start matches well fuelled. It is generally

recommended that the last main meal be

consumed 3-4 hours before the start of the

match. This meal should contain carbohydrates,

some protein and be lower in fat and fibre to

minimise possible gastrointestinal discomfort,

common with hard/high intensity running sports,

as well as fluid for hydration. The small amount

of protein in this meal may help to prevent

hunger.   

Eating before competition

3-4 HOURS PRIOR 

Sandwich or bread roll with chicken and
salad

Bowl of porridge with sliced banana and
berries

pasta in a tomato based sauce
Risotto with roasted pumpkin

Soy based stir-fry with white rice
Pancakes with sliced banana, berries,

Greek yoghurt and honey
 

Pre Game Meal

1-2 HOURS PRIOR 

Watermelon/banana
Banana sandwich with honey

Crumpets with jam
Milk based smoothie (banana, honey and

oats) to promote faster digestion
 

 

Pre Game Snack
Given the length and intensity of a football

game, players should be ingesting some fuel

during the game in the form of either food or

fluid. As the quarter and three quarter time

breaks are only short, players may prefer to take

carbohydrate in the form of either sports drinks

or gels. The half time break is longer which

allows for a snack like a banana, or

energy/cereal bar. 

Fluid intake is also crucial during a game for

hydration and continued performance.

Eating & Drinking during competition 

Recovery meals and snacks should contain
the following three key macronutrients:
Carbohydrate - to replenish diminished fuel

stores

Protein - to repair and regenerate muscle cells

Fluid - containing electrolytes - to rehydrate and

replace sweat losses

A recovery snack may be consumed in the first

30-60minutes after the match finishes, followed

by a meal within 90 minutes containing a lower

glycaemic index carbohydrate, source of quality

protein and plenty of micronutrients to support

a depressed immune system. 

Recovery

90 MINUTUES AFTER

Healthy burgers with wholegrain buns,
lean beef/chicken and salad

Burrito's with rice, beans, guacamole,
salsa and chicken

Shepherd's pie with sweet potato, beef
and vegetables 

 

 

Recovery meal 

THE FOLLOWING  IS A GUIDE ON
WHAT TO EAT BEFORE, DURING

AND AFTER GAMES.

Hydration is an important concern for footballers

and drinking enough in the lead up to a game is

just as important as eating well. It is a good idea

to consume fluid at your pre-game meal, in the

hours leading up to the game and during.

Dehydration can lead to fatigue and and

depending on severity, can even have

physiological effects of reduced endurance

capacity, strength and power. 

 

Hydration


